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Kiwi Yogurt Bowl with Pan-Fried Granola 

MAKES: 2 servings + left over granola

 

YOU’LL NEED: 
For the bowl:  

• 200-300 g vanilla yogurt 

• 1 ripe kiwi – small dice 

 
For the granola topping: 

• 2 tbsp coconut oil (or vegetable oil) 

• 1/3 cup maple syrup or honey 

• 1 cup rolled oats  

• ½ tsp cinnamon 

• ¼ tsp salt 

• ½ cup, one or a mix of: sliced almonds, pecans, pistachios, 
walnuts, sunflower seeds, etc. – rough chop 

• ¼ cup, one or a mix of: shredded coconut, chocolate chips, 
dried fruit -cranberries, raisins, etc.  

 

HERE’S HOW: 
1. To make the granola:  

a. In a large pan on medium heat, add the oil and maple syrup. Cook until the syrup is rapidly 
bubbling (all the way to the middle of the pan). 

b. Stir in the oats, cinnamon, salt, nuts, and other mix-ins (except chocolate chips, stir those in at 
the end if you are adding them so they don’t melt). Cook for 3-4 minutes, just to toast the nuts.  

c. Turn off the heat, push it all into the middle. Then press down with the back of one of the 
measuring cups. Let cool for at least an hour (on the stove or you can put it in a container in the 
fridge). 

d. When it’s cool, break into clumps. Top your yogurt bowl and store the rest in an air-tight 
container.  

2. To make the bowls:  
a. Spoon yogurt into bowls, top with cooled granola, kiwi and drizzle with maple syrup or honey 

(optional).  
 

CHEF’S NOTES:  
• You can use any fruit or mix-ins you would like for this fun, easy and delicious breakfast. I said kiwi 

because I feel like it’s a fruit that doesn’t get as much attention as it deserves. Kiwis are jam packed with 
vitamins, antioxidants, and fibre! 

• You really can pick and choose anything that you would like to put in your pan-fried granola. I like to 
keep all kinds of nuts, seeds, dried fruits, coconut, and chocolate chips in the freezer and then just take 
them out when I want to use them. 

• The key points are that the vegetable oil prevents the oats and nuts from burning, the syrup (or honey) 
needs to be boiled through, the ingredients can't exceed 2 cups (unless you're doubling the recipe) and 
then you have to pack it together to cool so that it will break into chunks :)  

 
 
 
  


